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Introduction


This talk will cover all accelerator applications except Discovery
Science, and I refer to these as the “BEAM BUSINESS”.



The Beam Business includes all commercial charged particle
accelerators except those generating internal beams (i.e. CRTs, x-ray
tubes, rf tubes and electron microscopes or lithography systems).



The present status of the Beam Business applications will be covered,
along with the future markets and technology.

Presentation caveats:
• Sales estimates made by author from publications and vendor input.

• Don’t have a crystal ball but 50 years of experience in accelerators,
with 37 years of it in industry at 4 accelerator businesses.

General Accelerator Application Areas
•

Research (Discovery Science) – Usually large
national multi-user facilities and university labs.

•

Energy – Large applications under development.

•

Healthcare – Medical diagnostics and treatments.

•

•
•

Industrial – Ion implantation, e-beam processing, and
ion beam analysis
Environment – Monitoring and pollution control.
Security and defense – Radiographic inspection,
contraband detection and weapons production.

Applications of Accelerators for Energy


Accelerators have large potential markets in Energy, but these
are large systems that need much more development.
Scientists are actively developing accelerators for:

Transmutation of nuclear waste

Generation of electrical power with accelerator-driven
subcritical reactor systems

Generating extreme radiation environments required for
reactor materials in next generation nuclear fission, or future
nuclear fusion devices (materials studies)

Generating electrical power from fusion by utilizing heavyions to affect inertial confinement

Neutral beam heating of fusion plasmas

Bio-fuel production
Large research projects being conducted at national laboratories

Commercial Accelerator Applications


Cancer therapy – Mature business, but growing with world population



Ion Implantation – Mature cyclical business, but still growing



Electron beam processing – Welding, cutting and melting



Electron beam irradiators – Modifications, sterilization and curing



Radioisotope production – Mostly for medical applications



Ion Beam Analysis – A lot of QA and environmental testing



Non-destructive testing – Cargo inspection is largest application



Neutron generators – Mostly inspection; BNCT & radioisotopes growing



Synchrotron radiation – Medical and industrial R&D at atomic scale

Applications based on book published in 2012 by Hamms

Current Commercial Accelerators


Electron accelerators






Electrostatic (10 kev-10 MeV) — Van de Graaff, Insulated Core
Transformers, Cockroft-Walton, Pelletron, Dynamitron
RF Linac (2 MeV-200 MeV) — mostly room temperature operating at
100 MHz to 9 GHz, but superconducting models now available



Microtron (10-100 MeV) — multiple pass linac



Betatron (1-20 MeV) — old technology, but compact



Rhodotron (5-10 MeV) — new cross-field device with coaxial gap



Synchrotron (1-3 GeV) — mostly room temperature

Ion accelerators


Electrostatic (.05-10 MeV) — Van de Graaff and Cockroft-Walton



RF linacs (1-100 MeV) — RFQ-based (protons to heavy ions)



Cyclotrons (5-230 MeV) — room temperature and superconducting



Synchrotrons (200-300 MeV) — room temperature
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The Beam Business
Well established commercial applications
Electron and Photon Cancer Therapy
Ion Implantation - Semiconductors and materials
Radioisotope Production
Electron Beam Material Processing
Electron Beam Materials Irradiators

Developing commercial applications
Proton and Ion Cancer Therapy
Neutron Generators
Non-destructive Testing & Inspection Linacs
Ion Beam Analysis
Synchrotron Radiation
The annual market for all medical and industrial accelerators
described is estimated to now be ~ US$5.0 Billion/year and
growing at >5% per year (but ~65% of sales is concentrated
in two industries).

New market estimates show steady growth over past 5 years

Commercial Accelerator Business
Updated totals indicate
that ~47,000 systems
have been sold and my
estimates are > 40,000
still in operation today.
More than 100 vendors
worldwide are in the
accelerator business.
Vendors are primarily in
US, Europe and Japan,
but growing in China,
Russia and India

The total sales of accelerators is ~US$5B annually
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Some vendors are in multiple applications
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Radiation Therapy Electron Linacs
New cancer patients per year:
16000

Increasing from 12.5M in 2008 to

14000

Over 60% treated with Radiation
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Two large vendors (Varian & Elekta), but numerous new niche companies

Radiation Therapy Market

Varian revenue in 2015: Clinacs - US$2.7B; PBT - US$317M

Hadron Therapy: Recent Trend
•

Now ~75 proton/ion facilities in operation worldwide, with 43 under construction
and 43 additional facilities being planned.

•

> 154,000 patients have been treated through 2015 and numbers will grow
rapidly as installed base of systems increases worldwide.

This business is in its growth phase, with multiple vendors

Ion Implantation Market
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Market is mature, with few vendors
Sales are cyclical and have been
moving to Asian countries
Semiconductor market still growing
rapidly with growth in digital age.
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Accelerators are specialized and changing rapidly

Growth of implantation market – driven by semiconductors

Electron Beam Irradiator Applications
 Cross linking of materials (largest application)
• Wire & cable insulation – heat resistant
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• Heat shrink tubing
• Heat shrinkable food packaging films

SERVICE
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OTHER

• Closed cell polyethylene foams – auto &
medical parts

TIRES

US$60B per year

• Tire components
• Curing of inks, coatings & adhesives – paper,
wood, metals & plastics
• Hydrogels for wound dressings
• Sterilization of medical products (growing
application)
• Decontamination of food & medical device
packaging

Food and waste irradiation (large potential applications)

New Electron Beam Irradiator Markets


Some recent opportunities for radiation processing:

•

New polymeric materials developed with new properties by combining materials
with different properties.

•

Radiation curing for fiber-reinforced composite materials by the automobile and
aircraft manufacturers.

•

Increased use of plastic pipe for the distribution of hot water.

•

Increased sale of irradiated foods to reduce the use of toxic chemicals for insect
control, and to reduce the risk of disease.

•

Cracking crude oil with radiation to increase the yield of lighter compounds
which are the most valuable products.

Now >1500 dedicated e-beam irradiation facilities operating worldwide

Environmental Applications of Irradiators


Accelerator scientists are developing technology for:








Purifying drinking water, treating waste water,
disinfecting sewage sludge.
Flue gas treatment for removal of NOX and SOX
Radiation processing of flue gases and waste
water is being studied in Austria, Brazil,
Ecuador, Hungary, Jordan, Korea, Poland,
Portugal, Turkey, the US and pilot plants have
been built in Poland, Bulgaria, China & Korea.
Radiation treatment of beehives for disease in
USA (Iotron Industries).

Market acceptance hindered by cost & reliability

Electron Beam Material Processing Applications










Applications started in 1905
Critical to automotive production
• Welding & hardening of parts
• Dissimilar metals – deep welds
• Speed gears
Precision cutting and drilling
• 3000 holes/sec at 0.55 mm
diameter
Recovery of refractory metals
Typical industrial sectors
• Automotive
• Beam energy from 30 to 200 keV
• Machine construction
• Beam power from 6 to 200 kW
• Medical technology
• Beam used in vacuum or air
• Aerospace
>5000 systems in operation worldwide
Many factory systems are fully
automated
A mature business with large growth in developing countries

Radioisotope Production


Commercial cyclotron and linac
systems produce isotopes for:
• SPECT: 20-70 MeV with ~mA
current; 111In, 123I
• PET: 7 to 18 ;eV with ~0.1 mA
current,18F, 11C, 13N, 15O



~50 isotopes routinely produced for
both diagnostics and therapy



Considerable US interest in using
accelerators to produce 99Mo due to
past reactor production issues (15
million procedures annually)

PET systems now dominate this market

Radioisotope Production Market
• Sales in 2015 - US$165M
(~ 60 units sold per year).
• Top 5 manufacturers sell
more than 50 units per year.
• PET sales dominate market
(> 95% of all PET
procedures use FDG.
• Sales flat (saturated?) in
North America and Europe
due to FDG distribution
model.
• Sales increasing in Asia and
rest of the world.

Ion Beam Analysis Applications


Application Techniques – All were adapted from
nuclear physics measurements

Rutherford Back Scattering (RBS)

Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis (ERDA)

Nuclear Reaction Analysis (NRA)

Particle Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE)

Particle Induced Gamma ray Emission (PIGE)

Nuclear Resonance Reaction Analysis (NRRA)

Resonant Scattering Analysis (RSA)

Charged Particle Activation Analysis (CPAA)

Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS)

Focused Ion Beams


Applications
 Semiconductor quality
 Environmental monitoring
 Geological studies

 Oceanography studies
 Biomedical science
 Renewable energy

Two main vendors

These applications are still widely used at many research labs
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Market dominated by 2 main vendors Varex & Nuctech

2020

Neutron Generator Applications
 Geophysical Exploration – Mineral detection
and oil well borehole logging.

 Bulk material analysis – Includes gold, coal,
cement and scrap metal on-line monitoring.
 Gauging & radiography – Materials inspection.
 Neutron activation analysis – Trace elements
in biological and environmental areas.
 Security – Detection of contraband, high
explosives, fissionable materials and chemical
weapons agents.
 Medical - New systems for Mo-99 production and
Boron Neutron Capture Therapy (BNCT).

Oil well logging is largest application of these systems

BNCT Accelerator Projects

Synchrotron Radiation Applications


Application Techniques














Fourier Transform infra-red spectroscopy
Infrared microspectroscopy
Circular dichroism
UV-VUV photo-electron spectroscopy (ESCA)
VUV-microspectroscopy
Powder & surface diffraction
Small angle & wide angle X-ray scattering (SAXS-WAXS)
Protein Crystallography
Microtomography
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and X-ray microscopy
X-ray absorption spectroscopy: EXAFS, XANES
Fabrication techniques
 UV-VUV lithography (Microelectronics)
 X-ray lithography (LiGA) for MEMS (sensors, gears, etc.)



Application Areas






Semiconductors – lithography, material interface studies and production issues.
Chemical industry – Determine properties such as stress or texture of various
materials produced and the chemical reactions themselves.
Biomedical – protein crystallography, molecular structures imaging, and
molecular dynamics studies in tissue cells.

Evolutionary New Commercial Accelerators?


Superconducting Linacs & Cyclotrons




Fixed Field Alternating Gradient (FFAG) Cyclotron




Increase in efficiency and size reduction of systems for cancer therapy,
and radioisotope and neutron production.

Being developed as a neutron source for BNCT and as a hadron source
for therapy.

Free Electron Lasers (FEL)
Still needs broad application not possible using conventional lasers.



Laser driven accelerators


Abundance of R&D work underway

Industrial developments kept confidential for competitive reasons

Collaborations in Accelerator Technology


Types of partnerships







Research partners – true joint development (new product)
Subcontractor – usually R&D or build to specification (new technology)
Tech Transfer – licensing agreements (R&D development)
Vendor – contracts for turn-key systems or components (nothing new)

Industrial partner motivation




Universities & research labs – usually looking for lowest-cost solution for
onetime project or have IP and are seeking licensing opportunities.
Government agencies – looking for development partners that can
become long-term vendors on new programs.

Phases of Commercialization

“Valley of Death”

Crossing the Technology Chasms


Researchers are trying to bridge the first gap to get their new accelerator
technology into the commercial sector. Many become entrepreneurs.
 Entrepreneurs are trying to bridge the second gap – it stands between them
and a successful business. “Early adopters” represent a small percentage of
customers; in order to grow, the business must cross the “Valley of “Death”.

Mature business

Researchers
Small
business

Technology
chasm

“Valley of Death”

Historical Commercialization
Commercialization Milestones
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Courtesy Susan Felch – NAPAC 2013
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Challenges for New Commercial Accelerators


The most important tool for commercial applications is
not the accelerator but the beam. Initial capital cost,
operating cost, and reliability of the entire system play
an important role in these “for-profit” applications.



Users continuously seek lower total cost, so new
technologies to increase the return on investment
(ROI) are always being sought.



New systems must be proven in an industrial setting
before they gain widespread acceptance; significant
market penetration can take many years after the
introduction of a new accelerator technology.
Thank You for your interest in the Beam Business

